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Dear children:

I come today to unify in My Heart all the work realized in the South of Brazil because the Lord
needs that your hearts be unified for this time.

All these days in which the Lord has allowed Me to be together with My little children was a special
Grace for the world.  My Immaculate Heart can alleviate one more time the flagellated Heart of My
Son through the conversion and salvation of many souls.

In order for My maternal presence to arrive to the more obscure realities of this place I need the
availability of your hearts to accompany me.  So that even more souls may be liberated, my
children, I invite you to be in prayer with Me day and night because the necessities for these times
are demanding it.

The Heart of My Son Jesus will not lose the opportunity to rescue the souls of His lost flock and to
place them again in the correct path.  For this each moment that you gather in prayer will become a
sacred opportunity of rescue and conversion.

Dear children, the sincere prayer of the heart, and communion and confession repair each day a little
more the Heart of My son and all the offenses caused by humanity to the Heart of God.  The daily
communion with the Heart of Christ will protect you from all evil and little by little will transform
your hearts and prepare the dwelling that My Son needs to find in each one of you.

For these days of special Grace My Heart is in need of the help of each one of you so that My
maternal presence will bring all the Light that the Most Sacred Heart of the Lord will permit Me.

For this I ask you to pray and open your hearts still more to receive me.  I ask you that you renew
the vows of union with My task of Salvation of souls.  And in this way at each Apparition My Heart
will find you renewed in devotion and love.

In this way My dears God will renew day by day My union with My little children and will concede
me the Grace of being together with you and your hearts, helping you.

I love you, I love you, I love you.

I thank you eternally for being available to answer to My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.


